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myself and potential job fit. Highly recommend
using this!
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Intuitive and accurate.

3. A cool business app
 by: Mindovermorals - 04/14/2017

They do a great job of mixing business and fun.
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Happy Valentine’s (or Single Awareness) Day! Chances are that regardless of whether you’re single or in a

relationship, you definitely got love on the brain. Your significant other (or mom) has sent you dozens of

heart emojis, your work BFF has surprised you with a box of lactose-free chocolates, and your boss

greeted everyone with a Groupon coupon dinner for two. Commodified love is in the air and you just can’t

get enough!

In a study conducted by CareerBuilder, 2 out of 5 people admitted to dating a coworker. Even though we

generally advise against workplace romances, like anyone with a Netflix subscription, we have seen our fair-

share of successful and adorable office relationships on TV.  Polarizing postmodern writer Chuck Palahniuk

once boasted. “I haven’t had a TV in years and I really don’t miss it because it’s always so much more fun to

be with people than ever it was to be with a television.” If you’re single this Valentine’s Day, please don’t

follow Chuck Palahniuk’s lead. Today is the perfect day to escape into the enticing fantasyland that is

835 629 419

Commodified love is in the air and you just can’t get
enough!
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television.

Whip out that face mask, grab some Pinot Grigio, and read our list of the cutest TV workplace couples. It

was written with love.

 1. Olivia Pope and Fitz (Scandal)

Today is the perfect day to escape into the enticing
fantasyland that is television.
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There’s absolutely nothing like a DC power couple! Over the course of six seasons, “crisis manager” Olivia

Pope and President Fitz have experienced their highs and lows. The pairing of a Type-A red-wine

enthusiast and the 21st century’s JFK is far from a match made in heaven. Their relationship, like most

things in our nation’s capital, rests upon an egotistical struggle for power. But that struggle sure makes for

great television! Through breakups, makeups and steamy Oval Office kisses, Olivia and Fitz know how to

keep millions of viewers at the edge of their seats.

2. Jim Halpert and Pam Beesly (The Office)
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Jim and Pam were quite frankly the most adorable thing about the Bush years.  It took until Season 3 for

them to reveal their feelings for one another but with their constant witty banter and shared love for

bullying Dwight, it was quite obvious from episode one that these two were soulmates. In Season Six, they

finally tied the knot at a wedding ceremony in Niagara Falls.

3. Don Draper and Megan (Mad Men)

It’s a classic tale of boss meets secretary. In the Season 4 finale of Mad Men, Don Draper proposed to

Megan, giving her the honor of being his second wife. After getting promoted to Junior Copywriter, Megan

quits the ad agency life to pursue something more elusive and exciting — a career in acting. Although Don

Draper initially supports Megan’s decision and is a loving husband, he eventually returns to being a self-

destructive and egotistical womanizer. In one of the season’s darkest moments, he forces Megan to give up

an acting role to move with him to California (Los Angeles, not the Bay) only to change his mind last minute.
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Yes, their relationship was doomed from the start. What’s their one redeeming quality? The iconic musical

number Megan performs at Don’s surprise birthday party.

4. Leslie Knope and Ben Wyatt (Parks and
Recreation)

Leslie and Ben are the best thing to come out of government bureaucracy since Social Security. After

having a tense rivalry in Season 2, state auditor Ben began dating Deputy Director Leslie in Season 3. At

first, in an attempt to be professional, they do everything possible to keep their relationship a secret. That

doesn’t last long. They eventually become Pawnee City’s political power couple, marrying in Season 5. While

Leslie is quirky, cheerful and enthusiastic, Ben is neurotic, nerdy, and overly cautious. This pairing of

opposites makes for one of sitcom history’s most hilarious and endearing couples.
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5. Kourtney and Scott (Keeping Up With The
Kardashians)

Since they are constantly filming, hustling and scheming from their Calabasas mansions, the Kardashians’

homes are essentially their workplace. Nobody has ever managed to look so glamorous while “working

READ
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from home.” For the Kardashians, every moment — real or staged — has the potential to be transformed

into clickable, consumable content. Throughout the twelve seasons of Keeping Up With The Kardashians,

socialite Kourtney Kardashian and ambiguously successful person Scott Disick have fallen in love, refused

to abide by the institution of marriage, had three children, broken up, and gotten back together. Love them

or hate them, they are the love story we deserve.

AUTHOR

Daniel Spielberger
View all posts by Daniel Spielberger →

Daniel Spielberger is a writer from Los Angeles. In his spare time, he curates a fashion Instagram for a Beverly Hills doctor

called "Fashionista_MD." Check out his website: www.danielspielberger.com

Love them or hate them, @kourtneykardash and
@ScottDisick are the love story we deserve.
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